Abstract. The major part of the electricity production is generated on fossil base. The renewable generation emits far less CO2. In this paper we investigate a vision how all the electricity need could be supplied by solar PV plants Our technical vision is a solar belt surrounding the earth near the equator. If we calculate the power capacities a narrow stripe could produce all the electricity need for the whole World. At first sight we do not store the energy but try to produce it on the sunny side and transmit to the dark side 'on-line' the necessary amount. We plan for this long distance/high energy transmission UHVDC network. We made a bulk calculation about the availability of this approach and we find on-line PV supply of the World technologically feasible. If we don't have a "green field investment" only with PV solution but we start from the existing situation and we build more PV and we create a large East-West transmission system, it can alleviate the present energy problems.
Introduction
Nowadays dozens of electrical energy generation tools are known, such as fossil, nuclear and renewables. The nearly unlimited solar power sources of the deserts inspire mankind to explore that for electrical supply [1, 2, 3] . The solar technologies change the power and transportation industry as well [5] . The efficiency of PV technologies emerges continuously [6, 7, 8] . In this paper we imagine how we could supply the World by purely renewable photovoltaic sources. The basic idea is a global PV belt around the globe that always has an irradiated part, meanwhile the other side is in the shadow. The surplus from the belighted side should be transported to the dark side. It is important to mention that we plan with (nearly) existing technologies. 1 https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Electricity_sector_of_ the_United_States 2 https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Electricity_sector_in_China 3 https://www.entsoe.eu/Documents/Publications/ Statistics/YSAR/141515_YSAR_2013_report.pdf 4 https://www.entsoe.eu/Documents/Publications/ Statistics/electricity_in_europe/entsoe_
A. Assumption of the demand
First we make a rough estimation of the electricity consumption of the World. Based on the facts we make an assumption for the next 10 years. The yearly electrical energy consumption is clear but the World's peak consumption isn't. A country has a well-known and schedulable peak load. The peaks in the different countries aren't synchronized due to the rotation of the globe, so there is a peak shift. The peak hours are typically at 5-6 PM in each country. For the illustration of the electrical energy need we show some data (Table I . and II.). We suppose that in the near future the 50 GW UHVDC transmission will be available.
B. Radiation model
-The solar irradiation from the Sun towards the globe is closely continuous. -The diameter of the earth is 12750 km. -The peak power need that we must supply in the same moment around the World is closely 5TW (estimated). -Let's put a ring-stripe around the globe at the equator.
Total length is approximately 40 000 km. -Let's have solar panels with tilt 0 (means all the panels are placed horizontally). Lengths of the continuously irradiated stripe is 20 000 km.
From the ideal surrounding stripe taking into the reality we move to the real PV fields (see Fig.1 .): a., continuous stripe along the equator b., from the rainy equator we pull up/down two halve-stripes to the shiny desert areas.
c., instead of the continuous PV field we have some concentrated fields on the continents.
Fig. 1. Development of the PV parks deployment
The total length of the PV fields almost 40 000 km. But how long is the actually operating part? How much power is generated actually? Continuous irradiation arrives from the Sun to the rotating equator stripe. All the panels are in horizontal position (the tilt is 90 degree). The irradiation is closely maximal at noon. We have a bended stripe covering the globe and only the half of it is irradiated. The irradiation has different angles if incidence that is why we must sum up the elemental small effective irradiations/powers -along the ring. The infinitesimally small elementary PV panel: 'dr' is equal with 'r * d' because the lengths of the perimeter is equal with the central angle measured in radian times radius. 1 km wide PV stripe should be enough to cover the whole electricity demand of the World!
The power network

A. Load and generation in space and time
There is always a half-ring stripe irradiated by the Sun. The power production (in case of clear sky is always 5 TW.) We must transmit the energy to the other side of the globe too. We build a power network that can transmit the local surplus to the Northern/Southern consumption areas and also to the dark side of the globe (in the direction East and West). In the example we count with 2000 km wide cells. At the corner points there are the local loads and the surplus energy from the region should be transmitted to the other side of the globe.
12 Load data of Hungary, summer days 2004 Each countries has definite load profile that is known and forecastable by the System Operator. In the simulation we can replace it with a constant load plus a shifted sinusoidal change. Also the peak is about 5 -6 hours after noon (5 PM -red scattered line in Fig. 5 ). The PV production isn't centrally symmetric on the horizontal cross section of the globe but it has a symmetry axe from the actual noon point (90 degree -in Fig. 6 -the noon is actually somewhere in East-India) and to the midnight point (opposite site of the globe -270 degree in the fig 6) .The PV generation "wave" travels around the globe, daily. The axe-symmetric load curve rotates with the PV wave. The daily peak load time has 5 hours shift to the noon, the deep valley 2-3 hours after the midnight.
Boundary conditions: -regarding the solar irradiation we don't take into account the seasonality and the obliquity (axial tilt) of the globe (23,5) -first we calculate with the clear-sky model (no clouds)
In the next Figure 6 one can see the generation (grey), the load (blue) and the local surplus around the globe (orange) -in the 360 degree in cylindrical coordinate system. The surplus must be transmitted to the actual consumption sites.
Its cumulated value is shown by yellow line. Fig. 6 . The balance of the local load/production and the necessary transmitted power
B. Transmission
In the primary calculation we don't use energy storage. The total transmission/distribution loss is 1/3, so for the 5,2 TW load we generate 7,9 TW Photovoltaic power. In figure 7 and table III. we can see the necessary power transmission in the direction West and East. The networks should be fault tolerant and redundant [4] . 
C. Network calculation
The flows of the power system can be exactly calculated. The AC Load-Flow calculation is an iterative method that seeks the current, active and reactive flows of branches and the voltages of nodes. Also the Kirchhoff loop and node law is applied. In the HVDC calculation the node voltage doesn't define the flows. In the line the Ohm law is valid but the flows are forced by the inverter/converter fire angle.
In the example: -Total production is 7,9 TW -Network loss is 33% -Net load is 5,25 TW The maximum power to transmit to the neighboring cell is 2 TW. It is large, but counting with 50 GW lines we need 20 pcs in the Southern hemisphere and 20 pcs in the Northern hemisphere. It seems to be lot but in the theoretical calculation we let it.
D. Positioning the converters
The basic settings of the HVDC transmission is the AC/DC and DC/AC rectifier and inverter at the two ends.
The PV production is DC, so we need "only" DC/DC converters or DC/AC inverter -transformer -AC/DC rectifier. This second solution can be cheaper, and we can also use higher frequency than 50/60 Hz. In this case the size of the transformer can be smaller.
For the transmission of the huge power we need dozens of parallel HVDC lines. Of course at the load feeding points we need DC/AC inverters but at the connection point of DC -DC sections we do not have to change to AC. In this case instead of power electronics at both end of each lines we need less power electronics. Also some DC-DC sections can be longer than the initial 2000 km (see fig.8 ). Finally we must take into account the reality. Although there are some floating PV applications the high power harvesting system must be placed on terrain. The need is emerging for long distance undersea HVDC cables. If we haven't continuous PV stripe the partial PV plants must be wider. But don't forget: approximately 40 000 km long and 1 km wide area is enough for the energy production: it can be replaced e.g. by 400 pcs of 10 km * 10 km or 4 pcs of 100 km * 100 km areas! The fig. 9 shows a vision of some large PV plants and two DC transmission corridor around the globe. 
Pros and cons
Some points that show towards the realisation such system: -local generation can decrease the need for the central PV generation -local storage facilities decrease the need for long distance transmission -a smart Demand Side Management can fit the local load to the generation. In this aspect the mid-day consumption is encouraged because of "use more power when the Sun shines!" This is controversial to the traditional, paradigm: "use cheap night power instead of daily peak power!" -the change of the traditional energy selling paradigm: from "We generate as much electricity as you want" to "use the electrical energy more efficiently and try to decrease your consumption".
On the other hand some points are against the renewable solution:
-the cloudy sky can strongly influence the PV generation -the long distance transmission has too many losses and stability problems -financial obstacles -possible technical problems -vulnerability because of local political and economic situation For further investigation the following aspects should be studied:
-financing -technological feasibility of construction -reserving with other sources -storage instead of transmission
Conclusion
Regarding the above rough calculation the full -on-line PV supply of the World is technologically feasible. If we don't have a "green field investment" only with PV solution but we start from the existing situation, we build more PV and we create a large East-West transmission system, it can alleviate the present energy problems.
